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The President’s Observation
- Gary McCullah
First off, it was good to have new joiners to the
July 16 virtual meeting, ranging from Bob Stark and
Hugh Harris to our youngest member, Garon. I hope
others will join in.
Second, I kind of embarrassed myself not being up to date on the
status of Frisco 1352. With several preservation groups having
“steam” in their names, I guess I was thinking one group had acquired it when, in fact, an entirely different group got it. It is sad
that so many candidates for restoration are rusting away due to
apathy, lack of funds, etc.
John’s presentations at the July meeting were interesting. The
Union Electric documentary was especially interesting as that line
traversed landscape similar to the O. & C.C. here in Arkansas.
I don’t believe it is too early to start thinking about officers for
next year. If you have someone to nominate, make sure they
are agreeable and submit the name to Jim Gattis. Then, come December, the nominations can be published and voted on. The new
officers can take office in January.
As I have stated previously, I want to take a break from holding a
chapter office so that I can focus on cancer recovery and, hopefully,
do some traveling. Therefore, please do not nominate me for any
office.
Visitors are welcome to chapter meetings; business session followed by a railroad presentation.
In-person Chapter meetings are temporarily suspended during the virus
pandemic, but we are meeting online. SEE PAGE 3
WELCOME ABOARD all new and renewing members!
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year.
Please make checks payable to ABMT NRHS.
National Railway Historical Society Individual membership is $50 per
year, and Family membership is $57 per year.
Please refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com for complete details.
DIRECTORY OF 2020 OFFICERS
President ................................... Gary McCullah
Vice President ......................... Larry Cain
Secretary ................................... Malcolm Cleaveland
Treasurer .................................. Rose Ann Hofer
Membership ............................. Malcolm Cleaveland
Program Director ................... Hugh Harris
Dist.7 National Director ...... Ken Eddy
National Representative ..... Jim Gattis

Visit our website at:

www.arkrailfan.com
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Website Manager ................... Mike Sypult
Editor .......................................... Jim Gattis
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Chapter & General News
Due to the corona virus pandemic, for now, in-person Chapter meetings are cancelled. But we are
meeting online with Zoom. If you have any business items, please bring them up on the Chapter’s
ABM-NRHS@groups.io listserv. To join the listserv, contact Mitch Marmel marmelmm@gmail.com
August 20, 2020 THURSDAY 7pm Chapter meeting: The Depots of Fort Smith by Chuck Girard
September 17, 2020

ʺ

7pm Chapter meeting: The Rise and Fall of Penn Station by Mitch Marmel

1. Get Ready for the Next Online Zoom Chapter Meeting
To join chapter meetings being held online these days, download the FREE Zoom app on a computer,
smart phone, or tablet that has a microphone and camera. Do this at least one day in advance.
 If using a computer, then download the Zoom Cloud Meetings App at https://zoom.us/download
 If using a smart phone or tablet, then go to the app store, search for Zoom Cloud Meetings
To test it in advance of the meeting or to ask questions, contact Mike Sypult at ArkyRail@outlook.com
HINT: Early in the day, set an alarm clock for 5 minutes before the meeting starts, so you can login in
time.
At meeting time, go to: https://zoom.us/j/3593844541?pwd=Z0V2OUFXRlRyV0lWOUt4a1dqK2NNQT09
Depending upon your device, you may also need: Meeting ID: 359 384 4541 Password: 1Ru4np
REMEMBER: If your television or radio is on, or other people in the dwelling are having conversations,
it will be carried over your microphone and make it difficult for everyone else to hear the program.
Please, put your telephone ringer on silent and close the door to your room if other people are around
or if the TV is on in a nearby room. If you can hear background noise where you are sitting, then everyone else on the Zoom meeting can also hear it.

2. Region Railroad News: DART Makes Another Step Forward
The Dallas Area Rapid Transit system is receiving shipments of rail in 1600 foot lengths to construct
a new Silver Line, which will skirt through northern suburbs to DFW Airport. Part of the route uses
former Cotton Belt right-of-way. To read more or see videos of unloading the rail, go to this website:
https://www.dart.org/news/news.asp?ID=1517

Book Reviews
by Mike Sypult
Three books about traction railroads in the Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma area are reviewed. These
are related to the June program.
 Trolley Through the Countryside, by Allison Chandler, 1963. Illustrated with over 150 black and white
photos, 17 maps; 383 pages with index. Available on Ebay and Amazon.
Engaging history of 15 interurban lines that once served Kansas. This well-written and researched
book set the standard for traction histories. Railways covered include Arkansas Valley Interurban; Consolidated Street Rwy.; Iola Electric; Joplin & Pittsburg; Junction City & Fort Riley; Kansas City, Kaw Valley
& Western; Kansas City, Leavenworth & Western; Missouri & Kansas Interurban; Northeast Oklahoma;
Southwestern Interurban; Southwest Missouri; and Westmoreland Interurban.
- continued next page -
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Book Reviews (continued)
 When Oklahoma Took the Trolley, by Allison Chandler, 1980. Illustrated with black and white photos;
176 pages with index. Available on Ebay and Amazon
Fascinating and well-done history of several Oklahoma electric street railway systems. Among the
lines covered are the Ardmore Traction; Chickasha Street Railway; Clinton Street Railway; El Reno Interurban Railway; Enid City Railway; Guthrie Railway; Lawton Railway & Light Co.; McAlester-Pittsburg
County Railway; Muskogee Electric Traction; Oklahoma Railway; Okmulgee Inter-Urban Railway; Sand
Springs Railway; Shawnee-Tecumseh Traction; and Tulsa Street Railway.
 Tri-State Traction: The Interurban Trolleys of Southwest Missouri, Southeast Kansas and Northeast Oklahoma, by Edward A. Conrad, Heartland Rails Publishing Co., 2004. Softcover, 8 x 10 in, maps and black
and white photographs, 240 pages. Available on Ebay and Amazon.
This book compiles the histories of the Joplin & Pittsburg Railway, the Southwest Missouri Railroad,
and the Northeast Oklahoma Railroad. In the 1890s and the early 20th Century, this web of trolley lines
connected the communities and mining camps of southeast Kansas, southwest Missouri, and northeast
Oklahoma.
Conrad did extensive research on all three lines, obtaining information from Randy Roberts, Curator of
Special Collections, and now Dean of Axe Library, Pittsburg State University, and from area newspapers.
He toured the area and drove some of the former railroad rights of way. He discovered fascinating things
about all three lines, including the J&P, which provided electric rail passenger and freight service in
southeast Kansas from 1890 to 1954.
The Pittsburg Electric Railway Company received a charter in February, 1890, to build two miles of
track running north and south on Broadway. The first cars began running in October. The cars were
stored in a new car barn and light repair shop on the southwest corner of 20th and Broadway.
The second electric railway in Pittsburg was the Forest Park Line, organized on January 25, 1891, with
track going along Fourth Street east and west of Broadway. The Forest Park Line was built to minimal
standards: it had a single line of trolley poles running down the middle of the street about a foot from the
side of the cars. Passengers were told not to put their heads out the windows on the pole side, but people
did keep looking out to see what made the trolley go. There were several injuries and at least two fatalities.
Gradually, the line dwindled. In January 1954, the train made its final trip into Pittsburg. In March, it
was sold to a Chicago metal recycling business and the S.A. Rose Iron & Metal Company of Pittsburg.
Some trolley brackets were sold to local farmers, who used them as fence posts.
There are a few traces left of the old rail lines. An old J&P car barn at the end of West Fourth has been
converted into a house. A J&P Buda handcar is among the exhibits at the Heart of the Heartlands Railroad
Museum at Carona. A J&P locomotive is on display at the St. Louis Museum of Transportation.
Contents:
1. Before the Interurbans;
2. Southwest Missouri Railroad-The Rogers Line;
3. Joplin & Pittsburgh Railway-The Heim Line;
4. Northeast Oklahoma Railroad-The Fishhook Line;
5. Retrospect;
6. Rolling Stock;
7. Remnants From a Bygone Era;
8. Bibliography;
Appendix - Operating Data
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ABMT NRHS Chapter Meeting Minutes ̶ July 16, 2020
Address: ABMT Chapter, Nat. Railway Historical Soc., PO Box 1303, Springdale, AR 72765-1303
Due to the corona virus pandemic, the Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter of the National Railway
Historical Society meeting at the J. Reilly McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR,
was cancelled. Instead, the chapter met online.
The meeting was hosted by Mike Sypult, and commenced 7 pm. In virtual attendance were 21 people
participating on 20 connections, including Douglas Hughes in Knoxville and John Chambers, the Archivist
of the Heart of the Heartlands museum complex in Carona, Kansas.
 Ken Eddy, Dist. 7 National Director, informed us that the postponed Annual Meeting will be conducted
online. There will be mail-in ballots to vote on By-Law changes.
 Mitch Marmel said that the A&M has resumed excursions; see its website for the schedule.
 John Chambers issued an invitation to join the Heart of the Heartlands Museum in Carona; membership is $25/year. The Museum is currently open to small groups who schedule tours ahead of time.
 A joint MoPac―Frisco historical convention is tentatively planned for Branson, October 8 thru 11.
Check the M P Historical Society website at http://mopac.org/
 Gary dispensed with the business meeting and proceeded to presentations. John Chambers gave two
presentations.
―Union Electric Railway in 1946, a look at a railroad that served the area, originally based on trolley
passenger service, but carried freight. The line ran through the streets of area towns, which made the
freight operations unpopular and led to the lines demise, although there were plans for a beltline to
bypass at least one city.
―The other presentation was “Last Train from Cherryville, Kansas” produced by KCMO television. This
documented the last run of the ATSF Tulsan before Amtrak took over US passenger rail in 1971.
Thanks to John Chambers, for two great railroad presentations.
See you next month online using Zoom ... Chuck Girard will present “The Depots of Fort Smith, Arkansas”, Thursday, August 20 at 7pm Central time.
Malcolm Cleaveland, Secretary, ABMT Chapter, Nat. Railway Historical Society
 An attempt to show as many as possible who were
attending the July 16 chapter meeting on Zoom.
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If you have a news story about a railroad place,
submit it to the editor at G4Trains@gmail.com

Heart of the Heartlands Museum at Carona, Kansas
by J. L. Gattis

Appears to be hundreds of items of railroad memorabilia to enjoy
in the museum building.
–Photo courtesy of John Chambers
 Carona was on an MP secondary line,
between Cherokee and Sherwin.

KCS No. 1023 dates to 1906, but as a 2-8-0. The
Pittsburg shops rebuilt it as an 0-8-0 in 1925.
In 1955, KCS donated it to the City of Pittsburg for
display in a park. Having deteriorated over the decades, and missing parts, in 2012 the engine was acquired and moved to the museum grounds, then
restored.
Watco and Webb family support have been key in
preserving the locomotive. The Superintendent of
Machinery, “Bus” Johnson, who helped save the locomotive in the mid-1950s, was the grandfather of
the current Webb family owners of Watco.

Over 20 miles northwest of Joplin as the crow
flies, at unincorporated and semi-rural Carona,
Kansas, sits a museum that preserves the railroad history of the four-state (Kansas, Missouri,
Oklahoma, and Arkansas) area. The Heart of the
Heartlands Museum complex rewards a traveler
with a collection that is worth making a drive to
see. With over 5000 square feet of space, the
building contains everything from photographs
to lanterns, from maps to motorcars (i.e., speeders). Many of the smaller items are neatly displayed in glass cases.
Besides the museum building, the grounds
present two restored former Missouri Pacific
small-town depots, a rolling stock collection, and
a display of lineside signals. The collection boasts
the only remaining steam locomotive from Kansas City Southern, cosmetically restored No.
1023.
- continued next page -
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Heart of the Heartlands Museum at Carona, Kansas (continued)
The museum complex is adjacent to an active
South Kansas & Oklahoma Railroad track extending
from northeast of Pittsburg to Cherryvale. In the
Carona area, these rails were once part of a nowpartially-abandoned MP line between Nevada, Missouri and Coffeyville, Kansas.
According to board member John Chambers, the
museum was an outgrowth of an effort begun by
Dick Webb, when he identified area railfans to assist with running tourist trains on his Watco short

lines in southeastern Kansas. This interest led to
the creation of the organization that now operates
the museum, the Heart of the Heartlands Corporation, which was formed in 1991. In addition to its
own two depots, the group also restored the former
ATSF station in Cherryvale, which serves as the operating headquarters for Watco’s SK&O. Watco and
the Webb family have helped support the museum
in preserving and promoting the region’s railroad
history, now and into the future.

Acknowledgment
John Chambers of the
Heart of the Heartlands
Museum provided information for this article.

A portion of the outdoor
display at the Heart of
the Heartlands Museum.
–Photo courtesy of
John Chambers

TO VISIT
From I-44 in Joplin, the museum is about 45
minutes to the northwest. The museum’s physical
address is 6769 NW 20th St, Scammon, Kansas.
Scammon is on Kansas Route 7, north of Columbus
and south of Girard. From Route 7 in Scammon, turn
west on Route 102 for two miles, then south on NW
20th St for ¼ mile.
The outdoor displays can be viewed any time during daylight hours, but remember, this site is on an
active train line! The buildings normally are open
from 11:00 am to 5:00 pm on the first and third full
weekends (Saturday and Sunday) of June, July, and
August, or by appointment. However, during the
current virus pandemic, they are understandably
closed, but the building may be open when possible

for small groups who make arrangements in advance; check the club webpage for details and current information. http://heartlandstrainclub.org/
Admission is free.
OTHER ATTRACTIONS
From the railroad museum area, continue west
another four miles on Route 102, then turned south
on NW 60th St to see Big Brutus, at 16 stories tall
billed as the largest electric excavating shovel in the
world. There is also a museum emphasizing the area’s mining history; adult admission is $8, but again,
first check in advance to determine if it is open.
For over 100 years, the Tri-State Mining District –
the region where Kansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri
join – was a major source of zinc and lead. Coal was
also found in the vicinity.
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If you have a news story about a railroad place,
submit it to the editor at G4Trains@gmail.com

The Barry County Museum at Cassville, Mo.
by J. L. Gattis
Cassville, Missouri has its own special niche in
railroad history: it was the home of the diminutive
Cassville & Exeter Railway. With five miles of track,
it acquired fame and acclaim as the county’s shortest railroad. Curiosity in the operation was piqued
by friendly employees in a small town atmosphere,
and by that a Mr Dingler was both the president
and the locomotive engineer in the 1920s and ‘30s.
After Mr Dingler’s death, his widow became president, making her one of the few female railroad executives.
Now, as an Arkansas railfan might know, there
were railroads shorter than the C&E. The Augusta
Railroad, built to connect the riverboat town of Augusta to the Memphis—Bald Knob line of the St
Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern, weighed in at a
nominal two miles. Examining old maps showing
the Augusta, that two mile number was probably

achieved by rounding up. But newspapers and magazines around the country announced that the C&E
was the shortest. Just as in politics, the effect of
spreading a message early and often can outweigh
any actual facts. Regardless, the C&E was certainly
noteworthy.
The friendly people of the Barry County Museum
at the county seat of Cassville preserve the memory
of the C&E. A collection of photographs and newspaper clippings documents a past era when little
railroads like this one were a town’s lifeblood and
connection to the outside world. Also, their website
http://barrycomuseum.org/ presents historical railroad photos and ephemera. [Ed.: some are found by
selecting Barry County History Railroads, or by selecting
Documents] The Museum displays a small Plymouth

switcher by the parking lot, although the engine
was not one used on the C&E.

 Comparison of the Cassville & Exeter and the Augusta entries
in a 1923 Official Guide. Given the short lengths of each, there
should be enough acclaim to go around for both of them.

The C&E needed no apologies: it might
have but few miles, but its track was
just as wide as anyone else’s!

- continued next page -
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The Barry County Museum at Cassville, Mo. (continued)

The Museum displays a 25 ton Plymouth
switcher, obtained via a website auction
in 2015. The cost to transport the engine
to the site was greater than the $2750 bid
price. I happened to pass by once when
the locomotive door was open.
–Photos by J. L. Gattis

 Time and paint have made it
challenging to read some of the
words on the manufacturer’s plate.
It may read as follows.
PLYMOUTH
TORQOMOTIVE
PLYMOUTH LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
DIVISION OF THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY

PLYMOUTH, OHIO, U.S.A.

- continued next page -
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The Barry County Museum at Cassville, Mo. (continued)

Acknowledgment and Sources
Jeremiah Buntin of the Barry County Museum
provided information for this article. Parts of the
Cassville articles were based on information from
the Barry County Museum, The State Historical
Society of Missouri, the NRHS 2014 Convention
Guidebook, the Cassville Democrat, and a Donna
Haddock Cooper post on Rootsweb.com.

TO VISIT
The Museum lists “winter hours” (late November
until late February) as Monday through Friday, 9 am
to 5 pm. During the “non-winter”, the days include
Saturday. The telephone number is (417) 847-1640.
The museum is at 15858 State Highway 76, southeast of downtown Cassville. To get oriented, first
know that from the traffic signal where north-south
Route 37 intersects Main Street (also known as
Routes 76-86-Business 37), it is about 1.2 miles east
and north to downtown.

Part of the Barry County Museum
railroad-related display, located
near the front entry and to the left.
–Photo by J. L. Gattis

From the main road junction in downtown Cassville, State Routes 76, 86, 112, and 248 proceed in a
southeasterly direction. It is about one mile from
this main junction to the Museum driveway. When
the road forks, stay on 76.
The museum is on the east side of the highway,
on the “low side” of a slope; due to that and vegetation, you may want to slow down so as not to overshoot their driveway before you see it.
- continued next page -
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The Barry County Museum at Cassville, Mo. (continued)

OTHER ATTRACTIONS
A Frisco caboose found a home on the northwest corner of the school grounds at Purdy. This was No.
1416, built in 1975 at the Springfield shop.
From the signal at the Routes 37–76 intersection in Cassville, take Route 37 about 11 miles north. In
Purdy, turn east on State Route C. About 0.4 mile east and across the A&M tracks, the caboose is on the
right.
Until a few years ago, a BN green caboose sat trackside in Exeter.

Backtracking: The Very Short Short Line to Cassville
When the Frisco’s St Louis, Arkansas & Texas RR
built southward from Monett (previously named
Plymouth), Missouri toward Ft Smith in the early
1880s, the surveyors “took the high road”. That is,
they gravitated toward the uneroded and therefor
higher parts of the Ozark Plateau. Avoiding the gullies and valleys that permeate so much of the area
allowed them to minimize the ups and downs.
The outcome of this choice was that southern
Barry County towns such as Exeter and Washburn
were on the railroad, while county seat Cassville
was left high and dry, or in this case, low and dry.
Cassville, with elevations around 1320, was well
below points on the railroad, such as Exeter to the
west, at an elevation of about 1560 feet.

In the late 1800s, a town paid a price for not being on a railroad. Costs to ship or receive goods
were higher, and commerce associated with travelers was less likely to be attracted. Such a town was
at an economic disadvantage.
Acutely aware of the potential harm from being
bypassed by the Frisco, Cassville town boosters
took matters into their own hands and formed the
Cassville & Western to connect their town with the
Frisco main line at Exeter in 1896. The equipment
consisted of two locomotives, one boxcar, one
coach, and one combine coach-baggage car. Cassville had a depot and a roundhouse. With an elevation difference of roughly 240 feet in five miles, it
was an uphill pull to get
- continued next page -
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Backtracking: The Very Short Short Line to Cassville (continued)

USGS map of the 1930s.

from Cassville to Exeter and the Frisco, but the return trip was pretty much a downhill coast. The
Frisco shared its Exeter depot.
A railroad with but few miles of line was not immune to tragedy. In October 1917, the C&W was
hauling cars filled with crushed stone uphill to Exeter. Not able to make a grade west of Cassville, they
left two cars there and proceeded with the rest to
Exeter. Upon returning to couple onto the two cars
left behind, the coupler failed to close when the locomotive nudged into it, sending these two cars
running free downhill to Cassville. The conductor
jumped aboard one car but was unable to make the
handbrake slow it, so he eventually hopped off. The
engine followed but was not able to catch up. The
fireman called Cassville to realign a switch, but the
person could not be reached. At the Cassville Mill &
Power Company, the two runaway freight cars

 Making a telephone call in a small town in the
1950s could be a more leisurely affair than today.

struck an empty boxcar, sending it 80 feet across
the street into the home of a widowed school teacher and her three children. The oldest child was
killed, the house destroyed.
A Chicago Tribune writer who rode along in 1946 said
it took 1:20 to make the 5-mile run. A few years earlier, a run carrying future-president Harry Truman took
only 12 minutes.

The road was reorganized as the Cassville & Exeter in 1919. It avoided bankruptcy during the Great
Depression. After World War II, both business and
the roadbed deteriorated; service was suspended
for a time in 1949. New money briefly revived it,
but the operation came to an end in 1956. A photo
of the last move before pulling up the rails showed
No. 2001 hauling an Erie boxcar back to Exeter.
- continued next page -

 The C&W was almost brand new when
listed in this 1899 Official Guide.
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Backtracking: The Very Short Short Line to Cassville (continued)
Not unlike many small railroads that ofttimes
had to pinch pennies to stay afloat, the Cassville &
Exeter entertained an eclectic mix of motive power
over its life.
Our late chapter member Tom Duggan posted on
Frisco.org that a storage-battery car that briefly operated on the Fruit Belt Line in northwest Arkansas
went to Cassville. According to Fort Smith District
Court records, the Cassville Milling & Power Company acquired the car in 1919. Another post said it
operated on the C&E.

Again, Frisco.org posts quoted the January 1957
Short-Line Railroader saying the last steam locomotive in 1952 was ex-MP No. 2644. But the gaselectric No. 2124 obtained from the Frisco in that
year proved to be too heavy for the C&E’s rails.
The final locomotive in regular use, acquired just
a couple of years before the line folded, was a Plymouth from the defunct Joplin & Pittsburg RR. The
magazine labeled No. 2001 as a 50-tonner; the
Don’s Depot website says it was a Plymouth WE 65
ton model.

 The Cassville & Exeter employees pose in 1954 at their two story depot in Cassville. The sign on the side
reads “Railway Express Agency”. Extant color photos show the building to be green, and No. 2001 to be a
red-brown color, with “C AND E” lettered below the side windows.
–Courtesy of Fields' Photo Archives at the Barry County (Mo.) Museum; used by permission
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Area Railroads in Child Labor Photographs
by J. L. Gattis
Edgar Murphy, born in Fort Smith, Arkansas,
graduated from the University of the South
(Sewanee, Tennessee) and became an Episcopal
priest. In the early 1900s, he shifted to social work
and was instrumental in forming the National Child
Labor Committee. One of many of the social reform
groups of the era, this organization was concerned
with the plight of working children, especially in
industrial environments. The Committee hired
Lewis Hine, a sociologist and photographer, to doc-

ument child labor conditions − sometimes under
threats to his personal safety − in order to bring
this cause to the public’s attention and create support to change child labor laws.
Following are some of Hine’s photos taken in
places not far from Northwest Arkansas that also
captured some aspect of railroading from the early
1900s. They are from the National Child Labor
Committee collection, Library of Congress, Prints
and Photographs Division.

“Swipin' Coal From the Freight Yards”
Location: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 1917

- continued next page -
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Area Railroads in Child Labor Photographs (continued)
Location: Mountain Grove, Missouri, 1916
Maurice Livingston works for Southern Express Co. Began at 15 years.

Mountain Grove was/is east of Springfield,
on the Kansas City, Ft Scott & Memphis /
Frisco / BNSF.

- continued next page -
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Area Railroads in Child Labor Photographs (continued)
“Three Boys Shoveling Zinc Ore from Car Into Wagon”
Near Big Bonanza Mine, Aurora, Missouri, 1910
Youngest boy is Robert Nichols, next larger is Hobart Crawford. They both go to school and work on
Saturdays. The other boy works every day.

